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SUMMARY
Anti-hepatitis C virus antibody (anti-HCV) screening was performed in a sampie of the aduit
popuiation of the Coimbra District. 657 persons were included (267 male and 390 femaie, mean
age of 42.7 13.1 years), aleatoriiy chosen from four characteristic regions. Anti-HCV was
detected using an ELISA-2 test and au positive sera were also tested with RIBA-2. General
prevaience of anti-HCV was 0.46° o. Ali positive patients iive in urban areas and presented risk
factors for HCV infection. Anti-HCV was found in 33.300 of intravenous drug abusers, in 1.8° O of
transfused individuais, in 1 3 3°o of alcohoiics (higher than 80 gld aicohoi ingestion), in 1 0o of
cases with history of surgicai operations, and in 0.65° o of persons who iived in risk regions for
hepatitis B We conclude that anti-HCV prevaience is iow in our region. We think it is important
to perform other studies on larger sampies of general popuiation and to study risk groups.
.

.

data4. However, we are stili far from having a complete
knowledge of hepatitis C as we have, for example, of
hepatitis B.
Since then, data on the prevalence of anti-HCV in
various groups considered at risk began to emerge from
all over. Thus, it was observed that high prevaience
existed in patients with post-transfusion (70 to
80%)5’6’7or sporadic (82%)~ NANBH, in haemophiliacs
(60 to 900 o)~’~, in intravenous drug addicts (60 to
750%)5~1o~11 and in haemodialysis patients (200o)5.
Screening of blood donors and of seiected popuiation
groups showed that the prevalence of anti-HCV is
relativeiy constant in the world, varying between 0.3 and
10o in the USA and in Europe’219 and 4.2° o in Africa20,
having intermediate values in some regions of southern
Europe (1.2 to 2.9%)2122, in Latin America23and in
Japan24.
In Portugal, the known data regarding the general
population result from the extrapolation of data from
blood donors, in which the prevaience of anti-HCV, by
2nd generation ELISA, has been estimated at iess than
~ ~252S• However, the data from blood donors may not

INTRODUCTION
During the iast decades, a great volume of knowledge
has been acquired on non-A, non-B hepatitis (NANBH),
despite not knowing the virus and the absence of a
serological test for diagnosis. This information is the
result of the study of clinicai data, based on the
serologicai exclusion of infection by hepatitis A and B
viruses, and on the experiments performed on
chimpanzees’. In 1988, Houghton et al., at the Chiron
Corporation, and Bradiey, at the Centers for Disease
Controi, were abie to clone a virus2 and develop a test to
detect antibodies against the proteinic products of these
clones3, which proved to be specific and sensitive, when
tested on a panei of serum taken from patients with the
diagnosis of NANBH4. It was therefore possibie to have
a marker, the anti-hepatitis C virus antibody (anti-HCV),
the conditions then existing for a sounder knowledge of
this entity, namely in the epidemiological aspect. The
deveiopment of the recombinant immunoblot assay
(RIBA) test and, later, of 2nd generation tests, ELISA
and RIBA, allowed the gathering of even more precise
Received for publication: 26 JuIy, 1993
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Table 2

be representative of the general population, bearing in
mmd that they are, previousiy, subjected to a process of
selection.
As our objective is to know the prevalence of anti
HCV in the general population of the central region of
the country, with this study we seek to assess, in a first
phase, the prevalence in the adult population of the
Coimbra District.

Previous

The universe of the study was the
population of the Coimbra District, with ages between 20
and 65 years, estimated at 238 732 individuais29.
In the selection of the sample, the following
methodology was used: four regions were chosen, with
an overail population of 104002 persons and with
characteristics which are empiricaiiy representative of
the whole district: 1 urban (Coimbra), 1 semi-urban
(Montemor-o-Velho), and two rural (Tábua and Góis).
For an expected prevalence of 2% and a maximum
difference of 1%, with a confïdence interval (CI) of
95%30, a sample of 751 individuais was defined. In each
regions the corresponding sampie was seiected, by
aieatory choice of files from the Health Centres, through
the systematic extraction of files; in the case of an
individual who did not belong to the age group being
studied, the file immediately before was chosen, the one
immediately after or thus successively; the period
defined was, however, always maintained. To prevent
possibie faiiures, over 50% of the number of people
required were selected.
The individuais were sent a letter asking them to go to
their respective Health Centre, where a medical team,
afier written consent, wouid flil out a personal file which
inciuded identification and an epidemiological
questionnaire (Appendix 1) and a blood sample.
657 individuals (57%), of the 1150 people summoned
went to their health centre and were studied, 267 males
and 390 femaies, with an average age of 42.7±13.1 years.
The distribution by counciis and age groups is described
in Table 1.
Table 1

% Previous

%

Transfiisions
8.7 Acute hepatitis
Hospitalisation
67.4 Other hepatic diseases
Surgeiy
44.6 Contact with hep. cases
Stomatological treatment
87.4 Stay in hep. B risk reg.
Intravenous Dmg Addiction 0.9 Habit. alcohol consump.
Homosexuaiity
O Alcohol consump.>80g/day
Sexualiy trans. diseases
6.2 Health professionais

METHODS
Population

Epidemioiogicai characteristics of the group studied

8.1

6.8
12.8
23.4
55.6
11.4

3.6

-

After centrifuge, the serums were frozen at -20°C and,
later, processed together.
The research on anti-HCV was made using a second
generation ELISA test í~ bbott HCV EIA 2.0). The
positive results were repeated for confirmation. The
repeatediy positive serums were tested with a
suppiementary system of 2nd generation RIBA (Ortho
Diagnostic Systems).
In detennining the prevaience, the confidence interval
at 95%30 was used.
RESULTS
Anti-HCV (ELISA) was positive in 3 cases (0.46%;CI,
0.42 to 0.49%) (Table 3). Ail the ELISA positive serums
were RIBA reactive.
Ali the subjects who were anti-HCV positive were
male and lived in the region of Coimbra. They were aged
27, 28 and 36 years, respectively. Ali of them had had a
history of surgicai intervention, blood transfusions in 1,
drug addiction by intravenous means in 2 and muitiple
sexual contacts in 1.
Table 3

Data regarding the cases with anti-HCV +
Case 1

-

Coimbra
257 (39.1%)
Mont.-O-Velho 75 (26.6%)
Tábua
140 (21.3%)
Góis
85 (13%)

Age distribution
Age (years) N° Individuais

20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-65

Case 3

Age
28
27
36
Sex
Male
Male
Male
County
Coimbra
Coimbra
Coimbra
Hospitalisations(n°)
Yes(4)
Yes(1)
Yes(2)
Transfusions
Yes
History of surgery
Yes
Yes
Yes
Stomatoiogicai treatment
Yes
Yes
Yes
Intravenous drug addict.
Yes
Yes
Muitipie sexual contacts
Yes
Contact with hep. cases
Yes
Stay in hep.B risk reg.
Yes
ALT
2xNormai nldetermined Normal
Hepatitis B markers
HBsAg+ nldetermined Negative

Popuiation studied

Distribution by regions
County
N° Individuais

Case 2

-

-

-

-

-

140 (21.3%)
149 (22.7%)
138
(21%)
153 (23.3%)

-

-

-

77 (11.7%)

The prevaience in the urban area (n=257) was of
1.16% (CI, 1.02 to 1.31%). Considering only the urban
area and the age group of 20 to 39 years (n=117), the
prevalence was of 2.56% (CI, 2.1 to 3.03%).
Anti-HCV was negative in ail the health professionals
(n=21) and in all the subjects with a history of acute

Total of individuais: 657
Sex distribution: Male 267 (40.6%) Female 390 (59.4%)

The most significant epidemiological characteristics of
the group studied are summarised in Table 2.
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the sampie we used, obeying an appropriate
methodology, showed itseif to be, despite this,
insufficient for the study, above ail in the rural regions.
In these regions, where the prevalence is predictably
lower, a greater quantity of people would be necessary.
The same does not occur in urban areas, where the figure
found is adequate to what was expected, although at the
iower limit of the prevaience and margin initiaiiy
estimated.
The resuits obtained suggest that hepatitis C is, among
us, a situation that is not frequent in the general
population, acquiring greater significance in urban areas
and, above all, in risk groups. In fact, in our country,
infection by HCV reaches significant proportions in
subjects with politransfusions, in intravenous drug
addicts, in chronic haemodialysis patients and chronic
haemophiiiacs, as well
in patients with other hepatic
diseases31’32.
All the cases detected by ELISA method were RIBA
reactive. The population being low risk, a situation in
which the ELISA test has less specificity4, we expected
to find a few faise positive results, which, withal, did not
occur. The small number of positive anti-HCV cases
does not allow any conclusion to be drawn from this fact.
The ELISA test is a screening method, so the use of
RIBA in the positive cases is important, above ali when
low risk groups are studied4.
Although it is not permissible to forecast, from the resuits
of the current study, the prevaience in the country, we
admit, however, that infection by HCV may reach, in other
regions, greater significance. It is possible that, similar to
what was shown for the markers of infection by the hepatitis
B virus33, certain areas of the countiy, predommnantly urban
and with greater social and economic deveiopment, such as
Lisbon, Setúbai and the districts of the North coast, present,
by the local conjugation of infection risk factors, higher
prevalence of anti-HCV. Thus, it seems important to us to
point out the fact that the prevalence in the urban population
we studied is greater than that in the rural population,
where, in fact, we did not find any case. This fact is,
obviousiy, in contrast with what occurs with hepatitis A,
of faecal-oral transmission.
In this study, all the cases of positive anti-HCV
occurred in subjects with risk factors for parenteral
transmission. This fact is not a rule, also in our personal
experience, in which we did not identify any potential
source of transmission in 25% of the patients with
hepatitis C and oniy 26% had received transfusions34. In
fact, percutaneous transmissions are the most important
for HCV’ infection. However, the frequency of sporadic
cases suggests the existence of non parenteral forms of
transmission35.
It is not justifiable to apply statisticai tests with only
three positive cases. However it is important to
emphasise the higher prevalence of anti-HCV in drug
addicts and patients with biood transfusions and the
apparent low risk of stomatological treatment, of
hospitaiisation and stays in hepatitis B risk regions. We
also point out the low prevalence in excessive drinkers,
contrary to what has been referred in various foreign

hepatitis (n=53), of other hepatic diseases (n=45) and of
sexually transmitted diseases (n=41). Anti-HCV was
positive in 3 3.3% of the subjects with a history of
intravenous drug addiction, in 1.8% of those with blood
transfusions, in 1% of those submitted to surgical
intervention, in 1.33% of alcoholics consuming more
than 80 glday, in 0.7% ofthose hospitalised, in 0.65% of
those who had been in regions of greater hepatitis B risk
and in 0.5% of those who had had stomatological
treatment (Table 4).
Table 4 Prevalence of anti-HCV and personal history
Risk factor

Total N°

Drug addiction
Transfusions
Alcoholism>80glday
Surgical interventions
Hospitalisation
Stay in hep.B risk regions
Stomatological treatment

2/6
1/57
1/75
3/293
3/443
1/154
3/574

Prevalence (%)

33.3(CI,6.6 to 60.0)
1.8(CI,1.3 to 2.2 1)
1.33(CI,1.03 to 1.64)
1 .0(CI,0.9 1 to 1.14)
0.7(CI,0.61 to 0.74)
0.65(CI,0.55 to 0.75)
0.5(CI,0.48 to 0.57)

DISCUSSION

This study is the first epidemiological study of
hepatitis C on the general population to be made in our
country.
We can not rule out the fact that as only 57% of the
people summoned took part in the study, which is a
common occurrence in work of this nature, there may be
an error factor in the results. This is due to the high
number of peopie who did not respond and not to the
number of subjects inciuded in the sample, since,
foreseeing 751 and having summoned 1150, 657 were
gathered. An eventual error would be subject to correction
by assessing the motivations of the peopie who did not
respond, however the logistic conditions of this work
would not allow this study to be made. Thus the results
obtained should be interpreted bearing this reality in mmd.
We found the prevalence of anti-HCV (0.46%) to be in
agreement with the data availabie in our country
regarding blood donors. Therefore, according to recent
data, the prevalence of anti-HCV (ELISA-2) in biood
donors is about 0.9% in the southem region26’28,0.56% in
the northern region25 and 0.26% in the central region27.
We hope to find, in this study, a value of prevalence
superior to that verified in blood donors, considering the
fact that these are selected popuiations in which, on the
outset, individuais with a presumable greater risk are
ruled out.
The rate we found is aiso comparable to that found in
studies made on groups of general popuiation, in the
USA(0.3%)’2 and in Europe (0.6 to 0.9%)h7~18~19, but is
iower than that of studies made in Mediterranean Europe
(2 .9%)2 1
We point out the contrast between the prevalence of
anti-HCV found in the urban area (1.16%) and in the
rural regions, where no case was detected. We found that
S5
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studies36’37, but which we do not confirm, even with
patients with alcoholic liver disease3t. This fact should
be emphasised, justifying more studies aimed at this
population group, since the data quoted most in
literature, mainly from the Mediterranean region, do not
seem to be corroborated among us.
On the other hand, we did not flnd the anti-HCV in any
of the cases in which a history of sexually transmitted
diseases had been referred. There is evidence of the
possibility of sexual transmission of HCV, but this
situation seems to be scarce39; the screening of
homosexuals5, of sexual partners of drug addicts5, of
prostitutes40’41, of individuais with sexually transmitted
diseases4° and of heterosexuals with multiple partners42,
showed prevalence of anti-HCV only moderately higher
than that ofthe general population. In the sarne way, the risk
of infection with HCV is low in health care workers43’~, as
we also verifled in this current study.
In conclusion, we may state that, in the entire
population of our region, the prevalence of markers of
HCV infection is very low, not being at the base of the
high prevalence in risk groups. Drug addiction and
transfusions are, among us, the most important risk
factors. However, we can not forget another important
group, not represented in this work: the patients on
haemodialysis5’45. It is important to do other
epidemiological studies, if possible with greater samples,
which was indicated by the results we obtained,
following the estimated prevalence of an initial 2° o and
final of 0.46%. Finally, these data indicate the need to
focus attention on risk groups.
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Appendix 1

Epidemiology of Hepatitis C in Central Portugal
Anti-HCV antibody screening in the District of Coimbra

Health Centre

File N°_________________________________________

Identification
Name:
Sex:

N°________________
M F

Age

years

Marit 1 Status:

Profession:
History
Acute hepatitis: N Y,

ago; Type:

A B C NANB

Hepatic disease: N Y
Stay in risk regions: N Y
Hospitalisations: N Y

Surgery: Y N_________________________________

Parenteral treat.: N Y
Alcohol consumption: N Y

Stomatological treat.: N Y

Transfusions: Y N

<80 >80 g/day, for____________ years.
-

Medication: N Y
Drug addiction: N Y
Sexual hist.: homo multiple partners suspicious relationships STD
-

-

-

Contact with patients with hepatitis: N Y

PathoIogy
1.

3.

2.

4.

Anti-HCV
ELISA2:

RIBA2:

Authorization
1 hereby agree to participate in the study of the prevalence of hepatitis C in the District of Coimbra, with the
guarantee that medical confidentiality will be maintained in all the fases of the study.
Signature:_______________________________________
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